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SENT
19 Therefore

go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of

the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the
very end of the age. – Matthew 28:19-20 (NIV)
THE GREAT COMMISSION—it’s every Christian’s job description and every
Church’s reason for existence. The interesting thing about The Great
Commission is that it not only articulates our mission (making disciples), but it
outlines the process. Our tendency is to embrace the mission and ignore the
process. And that’s where we get into trouble.
There are four action words in The Great Commission that are important to
notice; two verbs “go” and “make,” and two participles that describe the actual
disciple-making process, “baptizing” (public confession of an encounter with
Christ) and “teaching” (equipping the convert for a lifetime of obedience).
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The problem is the “go” part of The Great Commission. We would love to
make disciples, but we want people to come to us. Most of us are still used to
the time when Americans were “pre-evangelized.” Nearly everybody believed in
God and had some kind of church background and, quite frankly, it wasn’t that
difficult to attract those “pre-evangelized” people to our churches.
But now we live in the age of the “nones.” Those are the folks that check
“none” on the religious affiliation section of the census and they simply aren’t
interested in attending our churches. That means evangelism has to take place
on their turf, not ours, which brings me back to that word, “go.” Evangelism has
to happen in break rooms at work, across back-yard fences, at the gym and at
neighborhood barbecues. We Christians, not just pastors, but all of us, have to
embrace our “sentness” (I know, that’s not even a word).
Part of the problem is faulty discipleship metrics. All of our metrics center
around gathering rather than going. We are considered faithful disciples if we
attend worship regularly, tithe and join a small group.
Those are great things, and I think we should count them, but can we really
consider ourselves disciples if we aren’t connecting with the lost people in our
individual worlds? As Charles Spurgeon said, “Every Christian is either a
missionary or an imposter.”

The Bridge Church, Pastor Rob WIlliams lll
"Gracie Rae-Blessed Sunshine!"
My husband and I were pregnant with our first baby and we were going to
our 20 week ultrasound appointment. I had just started wearing maternity
clothes because my little bump was starting to show. The day was June 6,
2017. I felt so much happiness and excitement in expectation of what we
would find out. I went to work that day and everyone, including family, friends,
and co-workers, knew that it was a big day for us. We were going to give the
envelope with the results of the gender to a lady that evening who would be
making our gender reveal cake for Saturday, so our family and friends could
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share in the news with us. Little did we know that day wouldn't turn out like we
had hoped. (see complete story here)

Camp Clean-Up
April 2-7

Man Camp
April 27-29

Important Dates
April 1st----Easter-no foolin'
April 12th--MN Pastor's Round Table
North Point Church 10-3
April 24th--IA Pastor's Round Table
Independence Hope 10-3
April 28th--DBMD Austin

John Cupryna's continued recovery and
healing. And that God would provide a
smooth move to a new home that allows
him to get around safely.

Global Partner's Calendar
Click here

Andy Sayer....................April 1
Virginia Bass..................April 9
Micah Rogers.................April 11
Brian Jones....................April 15
Ben Mueller....................April 21
Donald Calhoun.............April 25
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Conference Delegate Allottment
Click Here

Vital Signs are indicators of life. We want to track the
life of the churches in the IA/MN District. Check out the
Vital Sings for February 2018 by clicking here.
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